Don't want coal for Christmas?! Return your overdue books! See your teacher for the list! Or, if you dare, see Ms. Trieu to inquire.

It's not too late to be a warrior in training! A textbook warrior? Drop by the library at lunch today and Ms. Trieu will match you up!

A special thank you to Mrs. TW and Mrs. Brochu for sponsoring the Me 2 We Club for the remainder of the year while Mrs. Ngo is away. Mrs. TW will call a meeting in the new year and looks forward to helping eager students change our world.

Love sweets? The Me 2 We Club will be holding a bake sale at Nut Break and lunch today by the Spirit Bear. All proceeds will support our local food bank!

Tickets for the Christmas Dance coming up this Friday will be on sale at the Spirit Bear today at lunch. Bring your dollar or non-perishable food item and get your ticket today.

Peer Tutors for Mrs. Chan. Please go to Mrs. Chan's room right at nutbreak for a special thank you.

Strong minds talk about ideas- weak minds talk about people.

It's the last Wacky Wednesday of 2013! Stand up and be counted if you wore your Elf Ears, Reindeer antlers, Santa hat or ugly Christmas sweater today. Your points will go to next term's ice Cream Party! And don't forget to show up for the Ugly Sweater Contest in the MPR at Nut Break.

On December 17th- TUESDAY, the cafeteria will be open but will be serving SNACKS only- no lunches as our cook is at an inservice. So there will be brownies, cookies, etc BUT NO HOT LUNCHES!.

Remember to do a thorough clean-up of your locker and desk areas before the break- throw out old lunches and old paper. ASIsto remember to take your gym strip home and wash it.

Basketball will be sponsored each day in the gym at Nut Break until Winter Holidays with either Miss Tambellini or Mr. Retchel. All grade 6, 7 and 8's are welcome. If the numbers become too big- we will adjust grade groupings each day.
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